DANA FELDSHUH WHYTE, CLASS OF 1960, you have devoted many years of loyal volunteer service to Mount Holyoke College by taking on formal and informal leadership roles and countless organizational responsibilities—large and small—for your class, your club, and Mount Holyoke College.

You have served Mount Holyoke extensively over the years, forging a path for future generations by introducing new traditions while also carrying forth traditions of days gone by.

With more than seventeen years of volunteer service, your list of meaningful contributions is extensive. Your reunion volunteer roles alone include website coordinator, chair, gift caller, and, now, granddaughter liaison. Your leadership role in launching the Class Connections initiative has forged a lasting link across generations, helping students and alumnae understand and support innovation as the College adapts to change. Members of your own granddaughter class of 2010 have cited this initiative as responsible for making their graduation year so memorable. You have also served nobly as class president, for which your classmates describe your brand of leadership as encouraging, responsive, and a shining example.

Dana, for your loyal service and dexterous contributions to Mount Holyoke, it is with great pleasure and sincere thanks and appreciation that we present you with the Alumnae Medal of Honor on this, your fifty-fifth reunion.